ST.DAMIAN
PARISH

OCTOBER 17TH, 2021
29TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

Parish Offices:

5250 W. 155th St.
Oak Forest, Illinois 60452
Phone: (708) 687-1370
Monday - Thursday 9:00AM - 8:00PM
Friday 9:00AM - 5:00PM
Saturday 9:00AM - 2:00PM
SUNDAY CLOSED
www.stdamianchurch.org
Email: info@stdamianchurch.org
bulletin@stdamianchurch.org

Religious Education
(708) 687-7778

School Office
(708) 687-4230

Pastoral Staff:

Pastor
Fr. Joe Noonan
Associate Pastor
Fr. Michael Olson
Resident
Fr. Jerry Scanlan
Deacons
Bill Stearns
Tom Hipelius
Tom Ruzevich
Richard Korepanow
Sacristan
Lavergne Innocenti 687-1370
Director of Healing Ministries
Frieda Bertello 342-8529
Principal
Jennifer Miller 687-4230
Religious Education Coordinator
Cheryl Plesha 687-7778
Family Ministry/Bulletin
Connie Swidergal 342-8527
Music Ministry
Tony Berardi 687-9532
Office Manager/Parish Secretary
Christine Yaeger 687-1370
Director of Maintenance
Joe Beemsterboer 710-1510
Director of Finance
Donna Kay 687-1370
Administrative Assistant
Pat Garrity 342-8526
SHOP
Dale Lux 342-8516

Mass Schedule:
Daily

9:00 AM: Monday through Saturday. Note: Tuesday Masses are
currently reserved for the students only when school is in session.

Weekend

Sat: 5:00 PM | Sun: 7:30 AM, 9:30 AM, 11:30 AM

Livestream

Watch on our St. Damian Facebook Page and YouTube Channel.
Mass: 9:00 AM Daily, 5:00 PM Saturday, 9:30 AM Sunday
Rosary & Divine Mercy Chaplet - Mon.-Fri. at 3:00 PM

Eucharistic Adoration in the Chapel

Wednesdays: 9:30 AM - 7:00 PM. Sign up sheet in Narthex.

Pastor’s Corner by Fr. Joe Noonan
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The Gospel of Luke recounts an incident when Jesus read from scripture and commented on it during Sabbath
worship in the Jewish synagogue. “He came to Nazareth, where he had grown up, and went according to his
custom into the synagogue on the Sabbath day. He stood
up to read and was handed a scroll of the prophet Isaiah.
He unrolled the scroll and found the passage where it was
written: “The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he has
anointed me to bring glad tidings to the poor. He has sent
me to proclaim liberty to captives and recovery of sight to
the blind, to let the oppressed go free, and to proclaim a
year acceptable to the Lord.” Rolling up the scroll, he
handed it back to the attendant and sat down, and the
eyes of all in the synagogue looked intently at him. He said
to them, “Today this scripture passage is fulfilled in your
hearing.” (LK 4:16-21)

Today, many elements of those ancient synagogue services live within the Liturgy of the Word section of our
Catholic Mass. When we sing hymns and psalms, listen to Scripture and homilies, and offer our petitions, we
worship as Jesus did each Sabbath in the synagogue. He pursued hearing the word of God proclaimed and
being taught by Rabbis and then taught it himself. God still speaks to us in the proclamation of scripture. Are
we listening?

What hinders our hearing the Word of God? Many things. A closed or distracted heart, mind and soul limits us
from hearing God speak to us in scripture. This can happen from being overwhelmed by concerns, fears or
other distractions. Try to ignore these for the one hour you are in Mass. Try to set aside distractions and invite
the Holy Spirit to inspire you. Allow a word, phrase or teaching to resonate within you from the prayers,
scripture readings or homily. Ask the Holy Spirit to show you what this word, phrase or teaching means for you.

Also, serious sin affects our ability to hear God, but this can be remedied through the Sacrament of Penance.
The grace from a good confession can help us hear God’s voice.

Lastly, try cutting back on technological stimulation that overloads our brains. Our societal addiction to
dopamine, a powerful neurotransmitter that controls the brain’s pleasure center, makes it hard to sit still and
listen. Dopamine is released by flashing movements on backlit electronic screens and by loud music. When the
biochemical high of dopamine fades a person craves for more of it. For this reason, kids become addicted to
video games. Teens and adults are addicted to their cell phones or laptops or view hours of TV. Try fasting
from dopamine during the week by severely limiting cell phone, computer, TV and other visual technology use.
This can free your mind and increase your attention span. Spend time playing cards or board games, read
printed books or articles, enjoy the outdoors and use your phone to engage in conversations instead of staring
at it.
Our ability to focus on our worship can be strengthened. Pray to the Holy Spirit to help you hear God’s word.
Later, after Mass read the scriptures again from our bulletin or online. Over time, by God’s grace, you will
develop your openness and reception of the Spirit’s inspiration through the Word of God. Empowered by the
Holy Spirit, the living word of God can inspire, guide and teach you how to be more like Jesus Christ in your
thoughts, motivations, words and actions. Let us remember the purpose of the Liturgy of the Word is to
deepen our intimate relationship with Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord and by His grace form us to become
more like Him.

“Lord, please bring my loved ones
back to the Church.”

Has this been your prayer? You are not alone! One third of the Millenial
generation claim no religious affiliation and only 16% identify as Catholic. This
is discouraging - but we cannot accept defeat. The salvation of our loved ones
is at stake.
Brandon Vogt has been working with Bishop Robert Barron and Word on Fire
for years. His new book Return: How to Draw Your Child Back to the
Church offers a fresh approach to understanding the “whys” and making faith
attractive again.

Matthew Kelly of Dynamic Catholic offers this review: “Everywhere I go I meet
parents who are troubled because their children no longer practice the faith.
Finally, here is a practicial guide to doing something about that. It’s time we
took the proble seriously, and Return can help with that.”

St. Damian is offering small groups based on Return. Groups will meet for 6
sessions. Days and times available are:
• Mondays at 9:45aM in Damian a beginning October 18
• Saturdays at 9:45aM in the Faith Formation Room in the School
• Thursdays at 7:00pM virtually using Google Meet
Sign up for a group on our parish website www.stdamianchurch.org or calling
Frieda at 708-342-8529.

This information is different than last week’s bulletin; changes were made.
Books are available at the pastoral Center for $7. You do not have to be in a
group to buy the book! Return can also be ordered directly from
WordonFire.org.
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Wedding Banns
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I. Tara Burbank &
Patrick Grommon

In Loving Memory
Frank Bertucci

Denise R. Cwik
Eileen C. Leutz

Parish Support
October 3, 2021

Collected
Budgeted
Difference
Year-to-Date Collected
Year-to-Date Budgeted
Year-to-Date Difference
Votives
Sharing Parish
Capital Donation
All Saints - Nov
All Souls - Nov
Assumption - Aug
Literature
To Teach Who Christ Is
Seminary - Sept
World Mission - Oct

$16,970
$18,000
($1,030)
$220,594
$252,000
($31,406)

$89
$171
$927
$15
$45
$5
$105
$100
$101
$30

Thank you for your generosity!

Faith Direct
Also offers Text to Give
www.faithdirect.net

St. Damian Parish
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Liturgy of the word - 28th Sunday in Ordinary Time
First Reading Is 53:10-11

The LORD was pleased to crush him in infirmity.

If he gives his life as an offering for sin, he shall see his
descendants in a long life, and the will of the LORD shall
be accomplished through him.

Because of his affliction he shall see the light in fullness
of days; through his suffering, my servant shall justify many,
and their guilt he shall bear.
Responsorial Psalm

Ps 33: 1, 4-5, 12, 18-19, 20, 22

R. Let your mercy be on us, O God, as we place our
trust in you.

Your words, O God, are truth indeed, and all your works are
ever faithful; you love justice and right, your compassion
fills all creation.
R. Let your mercy be on us, O God, as we place our
trust in you.

See how the eye of God is watching, ever guarding all who
wait in hope, to deliver them from death and sustain them
in time of famine.
R. Let your mercy be on us, O God, as we place our
trust in you.

Exult, you just, in the Lord, for praise is the song of the
righteous! How happy the people of God, the ones whom
God has chosen!
R. Let your mercy be on us, O God, as we place our
trust in you.

Our soul is waiting for God, for God is our help and our
shield. May your kindness, O God, be upon us who place
our hope in you.
Second Reading

Brothers and sisters:
Since we have a great high priest who has passed through
the heavens, Jesus, the Son of God, let us hold fast to our
confession. For we do not have a high priest who is unable
to sympathize with our weaknesses, but one who has
similarly been tested in every way, yet without sin.
So let us confidently approach the throne of grace
to receive mercy and to find grace for timely help.

Alleluia Mk 10:45

R. Alleluia, alleluia.
The Son of Man came to serve
and to give his life as a ransom for many.
R. Alleluia, alleluia.
Gospel Mk 10:35-45

James and John, the sons of Zebedee, came to Jesus and
said to him, "Teacher, we want you to do for us whatever
we ask of you." He replied, "What do you wish me to do for
you?" They answered him, "Grant that in your glory we
may sit one at your right and the other at your left."

Jesus said to them, "You do not know what you are asking.
Can you drink the cup that I drink or be baptized with the
baptism with which I am baptized?" They said to him, "We
can." Jesus said to them, "The cup that I drink, you will
drink, and with the baptism with which I am baptized, you
will be baptized; but to sit at my right or at my left is not
mine to give but is for those for whom it has been
prepared."

When the ten heard this, they became indignant at James
and John. Jesus summoned them and said to them, "You
know that those who are recognized as rulers over the
Gentiles lord it over them, and their great ones make their
authority over them felt. But it shall not be so among you.
Rather, whoever wishes to be great among you will be your
servant; whoever wishes to be first among you will be the
slave of all. For the Son of Man did not come to be served
but to serve and to give his life as a ransom for many."
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Gathering Song: Gathered as One

Verse 1
Many faces, the young and old, gathered as one in our
God! Throughout hist’ry the story’s retold, gathered as one
in our God! Like those come before us, we listen and learn.
We remember the promise and await your return. So
without hesitation a new generation proclaims the salvation
of God!
Refrain
Gathered as one in Jesus your Son, lifting our voices in
praise, we know and believe and long to receive the bread
that is strength for our days, gathered as one!

Verse 2
Many pilgrims, sharing a feast, gathered as one in our God!
all are welcome the greatest and least, gathered as one in
our God! Like those come before us, we listen and learn.
We remember the promise and await your return. So
without hesitation a new generation proclaims the salvation
of God!
Presentation Song: The Servant Song

Verse 1
Will you let me be your servant,
Let me be as Christ to you;
pray that I may have the grace to
Let you be my servant, too.

Verse 2
We are pilgrims on a journey,
We are trav’lers on the road;
We are here to help each other
Walk the mile and bear the load.

Verse 3
I will hold the Christ-light for you
In the night-time of your fear;
I will hold my hand out to you,
Speak the peace you long to hear.

Verse 4
I will weep when you are weeping;
When you laugh I’ll laugh with you.
I will share your joy and sorrow
‘Til we’ve seen this journey through.
Verse 5
When we sing to God in heaven
We shall find such harmony,
Born of all we’ve known together
Of Christ’s love and agony.

Verse 6
Will you let me be your servant,
Let me be as Christ to you;
pray that I may have the grace to
Let you be my servant, too.

We Have Good News!!
Our Religious Education Classes
are FULL!

We also have bad news...we do not
have the personnel to accept any
more children into our program.

We are in need of classroom aides
and additional catechists. Classes
are held on Monday evenings from
6:45pM to 8:00pM in our school.

If you feel called to bring the
knowledge and love of Jesus into
the hearts of the children of
St. Damian - please contact Cheryl
plesha at 708-687-1370.

No experience necessary!

"Let the little children come to me,
and do not hinder them, for the
kingdom of heaven belongs to such
as these." Mt 19:14

St. Damian Women’s Club

We would like to invite all women
18 years and older to attend our
next meeting.

DaTE: Monday, October 18, 2021
TIME: 7:00 pM
pLaCE: amish Furniture Store
6807 West 159TH Street
Next to Menards
TOpIC: Exorcism
presenter: Fr. Joe Noonan

RSVp:
Dorothy: dottiertr21@gmail.com
arlene: 708-687-4832

Children’s Nursery is Back!

When: Sundays during 9:30aM Mass
throughout the year.

Where: Classroom 109, second
door on the right, down the main
hall.
Who: 2-4 year olds.

How: Drop them off at the nursery,
pick them up right after Mass.
No pre-registration needed.

Virtus trained, screened volunteers
care for your children while they play
and you enjoy the Mass
uninterrupted!
We are in need of volunteers.
Contact Barb 708-925-8140.

St. Damian Parish
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St. Damian Men’s Club

The next meeting of the Men’s Club will be held on
Tuesday, October 19, 2021 (one week later due to the
parish Mission) at 7:30pM in Shaw Hall. all men 21 and
over interested in becoming a member are welcome to
join us for an informative meeting focusing on parish
activities, and afterward for socializing while enjoying an
after summer cookout compliments of Kenootz.
all members are requested to bring non-perishable food
items for distribution by the St Damian Food pantry.
See you there!

St. Damian Prayer Group

Tuesday, October 19 Now meeting earlier!
7:00PM - 9:00PM

We meet every
Tuesday in the large
meeting room at the
east end of the
school, Door “F”.
Call Cielo
708-254-3772

Estate Planning?

We don’t have to be Bill Gates or Jeff Bezos to think about estate planning. Most of us are ordinary people
with a mortgage and maybe some savings and perhaps some stock. We work hard and hope to retire and live
out a quiet, happy life.

As the seasons begin to change, it can remind us that change is inevitable. It can be a good time to begin
thinking about our own future. Most financial planners and investors believe that everyone should have an
estate plan in place. Why? The purpose is to protect what we’ve worked so hard for and for us to document
the legacy we wish to leave behind for our family, our friends, and the charities that are important to us.

There was a woman living in Oak Forest who lived alone and had no family. When she passed on and her
estate went into probate because she had no will or estate plan. It was a modest home; but proceeds from
the sale of her house was given to the state. Instead, it could have been given to our church, the family of St.
Damian.

We just celebrated our 60th anniversary. A handful of people envisioned a future church and began to
contribute to its foundation. Perhaps you can include St. Damian in your own future planning. “Every little bit
helps”, as the saying goes.
You can be a Confident Catholic!

are you hesitant to share your Catholic faith
because you might not have the right answer?
Do you feel you don’t know enough about your
faith? Do you wonder where to look for
information you can trust?

St. Damian ‘s parish website has a menu called
“Catholic Resources.” Here you will find links to
trusted books, authors, radio programs, and
videos. You can also see how to access
Formed.org, and where you can watch and
share the series The Chosen.

Use these resources yourself or share them with
others. Be bold! Spread the Good News!!

The Archdiocesan Commission on Mental Illness
Invites you to"Moving Forward in Hope,"an evening
of prayer, connection, and hope
Tuesday, Oct. 26, 7:00 - 8:00 PM

The archdiocesan Commission on Mental Illness is pleased to offer
"Moving Forward in Hope," a monthly series of prayer, connection,
and hope. Our goal is to create a safe place where those living with
or caring for someone with mental health concerns can come
together to pray and share with one another.

We know connection is paramount to mental health and well-being.
These virtual meetings will cover relevant topics and be held on the
fourth Tuesday of each month. To register or for information please
call Deacon Tom Lambert at tlambert@ourlmc.org.

Hometown Missionaries Sabrina Swidergal

Tell us about your Mission – what is the focus?
We invite inner-city teens into a relationship with Jesus
Christ and His Church, through contact work, discipleship
and solidarity with the poor. Teens in the inner-city face a
cycle of neglect, violence and broken family life. This
destructive environment has dire consequences for them
and society. Vagabond Missions intervenes during this time
of crisis by inviting them into a relationship with God and
others. Through prayer, outreach, and mentorship teens
experience hope for their lives and a place to call home.
When teens tangibly experience Jesus,
lives are transformed.
What life experiences prepared you
most for the work you are now doing?
Watching my family and the way they love
people has prepared me most for mission.
I watched my dad work so closely with St.
Vincent de paul at St. Damian. I watch
my mom spiritually lead her peers and
high school students. I watch my siblings
time and time again tend to their friends in
times of need. I watch my grandparents
pray unceasingly and give unselfishly to
the Church and her needs. My family
members were the first people to teach
me the love of Christ and how to boldly
show it to others.

How has your own relationship with God changed
through your service?
By going out to the streets and meeting teens and other
people in the community, the Scriptures come to life. When
we read about Jesus’s ministry, we read that He did not shy
from those who were different from Him. He spent time
with and showed love to those that were considered
outcasts to society. There is no room in a mission like
Vagabond, like Christianity really, to overlook those who
have been forgotten. I have seen and experienced God
through young faces who have seen so much pain and
experienced so much hurt, but still desire to know that God
loves them and calls them by name. I’ve had to
consistently grow my capacity to love and to trust God as
well as others. Through the love that I have experienced
from my teens, I have been shown the personal and
undivided love the Lord has for me.

What advice would you give parents on how best to
pass on the Catholic faith?
Live out the Gospel daily, show love to all your neighbors,
believe in the True presence of the Eucharist, and show
that mission starts in your own backyard. What you make
a priority in your family’s life together will have a lasting
impact.
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They say service is it’s own reward. Can you give an
example of how that has been true for you?
It is truly a privilege whenever the Lord shows me the fruits
of this ministry and it doesn’t always happen in big flashy
ways. This past Easter we were absolutely thrilled to have
three of our teens fully initiated into the Church. One of
those teens and another former teen are now first year
missionaries with Vagabond Missions. There have been
many instances when a car ride to Wendy’s offers the
opportunity to answer questions about God, mercy, heaven,
Saints etc. There are nights when the teens text prayers to
our group chat and express just how thankful they are for
our mission. It is all of these moments that make this
ministry the absolute light of my life and
show me the great care God took in
placing me here.

What kind of things do you do as a
missionary?
as a full time inner-city missionary, I have
the “funnest” job in the world! I get to live
and pray in a community with my fellow
missionaries. I get to plan the most
bizarre games, youth nights, and cookouts
every week. I get to walk around the
neighborhood I serve and invite new
people to our programs. I get to be a part
of some of the craziest things just
because I said “yes” to giving a teen a
ride. I get to tell my teens stories about
Jesus and the Saints and take them to
Mass where they can see it all come together.

What I enjoy most is becoming their family. In all the time
we spend together, I’ve become someone important to
them that knows Jesus and can help them know Him better.

The most challenging part of ministry is watching teens
come and go. There are teens I see every day, some that I
go for months without seeing, and some I never see again.
There is both beauty and hardship walking with someone
on their faith journey.
----------------------------------

Sabrina, like all missionaries, is responsible for raising
funds for her mission to operate. To learn more or help
support Sabrina in her evangelization efforts, visit
https://www.vagabondmissions.com.

How to donate:
1. Go to https://www.vagabondmissions.com and click on
the red “Donate” button in the top right corner.
2. Find her name (Sabrina Swidergal) in the drop down
menu and follow the instructions on the web page.
3. Contact Sabrina sabrinas@vagabondmissions.com if
you need help navigating the system!

Thank you for your prayers and financial support!

St. Damian Parish
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St. Damian School News

Want to win some fun prizes?
Do some early Christmas shopping or
just bid on something for yourself?
Look us up on Facebook and join our group!

Lancers Win/Win is like buying a raffle ticket for
a prize you want, but it is done virtually through
Facebook. Rules and directions are posted on
the Facebook page.

Fourth grade has been very
busy learning about the Civil
War in Social Studies. The
children are researching the
unsung heroes of the Civil War
and making trading cards to
present to their classmates.

With fall upon us, the fourth
grade created beautiful decor
to adorn our classroom and
hallway.

prizes won so far: a large variety of gift cards,
electronics, outdoor heaters...the list goes on
and on!

all proceeds are donated to St. Damian School

Damian Mania
Tickets $10

Grand Prize $4,000
2 Early Bird winners each week

Support St. Damian School
and you can win big!
tickets available at SHOP

prayer is an important element to
our day as we pray a decade of
the rosary every morning with our
special intentions.
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Do you think you might
have a vocation to the
priesthood?

There are many opportunities
coming up for young men in High
School, college and for young
professionals.

Contact Fr. Michael Olson at 708-342-8523 for a list of
activities and gatherings, or visit chicagopriest.com.

Parish Registration
We welcome new parishioners! For your convenience,
a registration form is located on our website
www.stdamianchurch.org.
Religious Instruction for Children and Adults
Call Cheryl Plesha at 708.687.7778 for information
about becoming Catholic or continuing education.
Visit our parish website under Faith Formation.
Anointing of the Sick
Please call the Pastoral Center 708.687.1370 to request
a priest to anoint persons who are ill.
Reconciliation
Saturday: 3:30 - 4:30 PM. Confessionals are located in
the Sacred Heart Room, west side of the Narthex.
Baptism
Celebrated each Sunday at 1:00 PM. Call the Pastoral
Center to arrange participation in the Baptismal
Preparation Program. Arrangements should be made
three months prior to the birth of your child.
Weddings
Arrangements must be made at least six months
prior to the date of the wedding. Contact one of the
priests prior to setting a date at 708.687.1370.

Readings for the Week of October 17, 2021

Sunday: Is 53:10-11/Ps 33:4-5, 18-19, 20, 22 [22]/
Heb 4:14-16/Mk 10:35-45
Monday: 2 Tm 4:10-17/Ps 145:10-11, 12-13, 17-18 [12]/
Lk 10:1-9
Tuesday: Rom 5:12, 15, 17-19, 20-21/Ps 40:7-8, 8-9, 10,
17/Lk 12:35-38
Wednesday: Rom 6:12-18/Ps 124:1-3, 4-6, 7-8 [8]/
Lk 12:39-48
Thursday: Rom 6:19-23/Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4 and 6 [Ps 40:5]/
Lk 12:49-53
Friday: Rom 7:18-25/Ps 119:66, 68, 76, 77, 93, 94 [68]/
Lk 12:54-59
Saturday: Rom 8:1-11/Ps 24:1-2, 3-4, 5-6 [cf. 6]/Lk 13:1-9
Next Sunday: Jer 31:7-9/Ps 126:1-2, 2-3, 4-5, 6 [3]/
Heb 5:1-6/Mk 10:46-52

Mass Intentions

Monday, October 18
9:00
Tim O’Rourke, Connie Wheeler,
Ryan Richards, Richard Schubert
Tuesday, October 19
9:00
Patrick Battle
Wednesday, October 20
9:00
Catherine B. Weitz & Family,
Jude Kenny, George Gale
Thursday, October 21
9:00
Dwayne Obler, Dorothy Obler,
Jackie Hojnacki - Living
Friday, October 22
9:00
Greg Swidergal, Paul Dyrek,
Daniel Carlyle

Saturday, October 23
9:00
David Barzowski,
Marge & Bill Conn - Living
Vigil Mass
5:00
Owen McGrath, Barbara J. Wechet,
Pearl & Stanley Pacholski
Sunday, October 24
7:30
Leonard Gutowski, Benefrido Dognidon,
Deceased Members of the Brafman Family
9:30
Joaquin Rosales,
Patrick “Andy” Devine
11:30
Normand & Rita LeTourneau, Carlos V. Sun,
Estelle Pietrzyk, Martin Panek

St. Damian Parish
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Liturgical Ministers October 24, 2021
Mass

Greeters

Cantor

Lectors

Eucharistic Ministers

Altar Servers

7:30 AM

Kim Spindler
Volunteer

Judith Stephney

Susan Amann
Pat Blabas

Elena Toreja
Jeanne Taverne
Mary Lou Stachnik

Felicity O’Neal
Tessa VanWyk

9:30 AM

Patrice Thomas
Patrick Thomas

Eleanor Stone

Stephen Amann
Ian Bond

Steve Arce
Danny Arguelles
Becky Cornacchia

Marianne Lake
Volunteer

11:30 AM

Lin McTeague
Cielo Medina

Andrea Sagel

Chelsea Manguerra
Larry Twardy

Anne Streer
Brenden Infante
Keely Colyer

James Minnich
John Minnich

5:00 PM

Ken Noell
Brian Paladin

JoAnn Kelly

Leona Labriola
Sheila Perich

Michelle Noell
Joan Kerkla
Tricia Mazurowski

Bryce Hoffman
Reece Koszut

IN OAK FOREST FOR OVER 60 YEARS

FOR ALL YOUR
PLUMBING NEEDS INCLUDING:
• New Construction & Remodeling
• Water Heaters
• Fixture Repair / Replacement
• Sump Pumps & Ejector Pumps
• Back-UP Sump Pumps
• Power Rodding
• Sewer Repair / Replacement

CALL TODD AT 708-687-3378
PLUMBING LICENSE NO. 058-134719

GUM WAH
RESTAURANT
Elegant Banquet Rooms
For All Occasions - 50-500 People
6119 W. 147th St. • Oak Forest

708-687-9323

CANTONESE, MANDARIN & CHOP SUEY

DINE-IN • CARRY OUT • DELIVERY
3700 W. 147th ST., MIDLOTHIAN

Phone: (708) 389-1100
www.GumWah.com

TED’S PLUMBING
& SEWER
26 Years In Men’s Club

708-846-0525

Senior Discount - Free Estimates
State Licensed Plumber - Fully Insured

			

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com		

St. Damian, Oak Forest, IL

C 4C 01-0481

Vacha’s
6260 W. 159th St.
Oak Forest, IL
(708) 687-6668

Furnace Tune-Up & Safety Check

$8650

Quality Flowers for All Occasions
www.vachasforestflowers.com

BOB BUGEL — (773) 238-4565

M O R E G R E AT D E A L S

BELAIR AUTO COLLISION
& RESTORATION
Expert Paint & Body Repair
11320 S. Pulaski, Chicago, IL 60655

Mattress $88 • Pillowtops $138 • Futon $128
Daybeds $138 • Chest $118
Bunkbed $179 • Sofas $299 • Loveseats $249
Recliner $249 • Bedroom Set $495
E-Z CREDIT UP TO $3000.00
www.factorybeddingfurniture.com
3844 W. 147th

708-371-3737

Regular $96.50
Fall/Winter

$1000 OFF

Free Estimates & Great Pricing on New Installations
Maintenance is the Ultimate Protection to Prevent Emergency Breakdowns

Don’t Delay Call Eich’s Today!

Ken Eichorst
Parishioner
Since 1988

708.687.1490
www.eichsheatingandcooling.com

Robert J. Sheehy & Sons
FUNERAL HOMES

Celebrating Over 100 Years in Service
9000 W. 151st Street, Orland Park
Family Operated By:
Bob & Jim Sheehy

708-857-7878

OAK FOREST
BOWL
& THE PARK
BOWLING • SAND VOLLEYBALL
BEAN BAGS

JOHN’S PAINTING & REMODELING
• Baths • Kitchens • Basements • Drywall/Plaster Repair
• Interior/Exterior Painting • General Handyman Work
• Hardwood Floors Installed and Refinished
• Wallpaper Removal

15240 Cicero Ave
Oak Forest, Illinois

(708) 687-2000

Fully Licensed & Insured
Parishioner Discount
Free Estimates John Lonosky 708-268-5666

Strength in Family Service Since 1962
7732 W. 159th St., Orland Park
7909 State Rd., Burbank
17909 S. 94th Ave., Tinley Park
DONALD B. JARKA

429-3200
636-2320
532-3100

DONALD B. JARKA JR. DANIEL E. JARKA
FAMILY OWNED

Licensed Clinical Professional Counselor

MAUREEN BIRD-OBERG,
LCPC
• Individuals • Couples • Aults • Adolescents
• Depression • Grief • Life Transitions • Divorce

Most Insurance Accepted

708-205-6858

Our Family Serving Yours Since 1928

— Funeral Directors —

Edward J. Hickey • Michael B. Hickey
Terrence B. Hickey • Jack M. Hickey

HICKEY
MEMORIAL CHAPELS
PrePlanning Consultant
Noreen Kaczanowski
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147th & Keeler
Midlothian
385-4478
Also located in
Blue Island
New Lenox

M & M AUTO GLASS &
UPHOLSTERY SERVICE

4047 W. 147th Street • Midlothian, IL 60445
(708) 371-9880 • FAX (708) 371-9762

Jack Putz | mmautoglassandtrim.com
YOUR AUTO GLASS & UPHOLSTERY SPECIALISTS

St. Damian, Oak Forest, IL

SEAT REPAIR - CONVERTIBLE TOPS
VINYL TOPS - CARPETING
• SERVING CHICAGOLAND SINCE 1951 •

B 4C 01-0481

McKENZIE FUNERAL HOME
15618 South Cicero Avenue • Oak Forest, Illinois
(708) 687-2990
Pre-Arranged Services Available
“Independently Family Owned And Operated Since 1948”
GAIL McGUIRE, Broker
Parishioner

(708) 220-1182
9145 W. 151st Street, Orland Park
(708) 460-1400
gail.mcguire@bairdwarner.com

COLONIAL CHAPEL

Peter J. Toussaint, D.D.S.

FAMILY OWNED FUNERAL HOME
PRIVATE ON-SITE CREMATORY

Sat & Evening Appointments Available

COMPLETE DENTAL CARE

Ed Damstra & Mark Birmingham, Directors
15525 S. 73rd Ave. (155th & Harlem) Orland Park
708-532-5400 • Colonialchapel.com

708-371-2226
5550 W. 147th St. • Oak Forest

SUSAN SEMANATE
708-687-6200
15540 Cicero Ave
OAK FOREST
Subject to terms, conditions & availability. Savings vary. Allstate Vehicle and Property
Insurance Co., Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance Co. ©2019 Allstate Insurance Co.

Quality Work - Reasonable Prices

DEMMIS
PLUMBING

BUYING, SELLING, OR
INVESTING?

My team would love the opportunity to serve you!
We are licensed in Illinois & Indiana!

& SEWER

Mary Derman, Parishioner
Full-Time Broker & Team Lead
708.977.1161
maryderman@kw.com

Lic#102246

Ask for a
PARISHIONER
DISCOUNT

EMERGENCY SERVICE

708.420.0806

www.demmisplumbing.com

1002050-00003-00

Prices Right on Target!

BULLSEYE
HEATING & AC
• Furnaces
• Central Air
• Hot Water Tanks
• Boilers
• Electrical
• Plumbing

Contact Trey Hill to place
an ad today! thill@4LPi.com
or (800) 950-9952 x2613

PARISHIONER DISCOUNT
24 HR. Emer. Svc.

708.229.8505

®
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